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Junior High School students confer while participating in a simulation of the lunar 
Prospector as part of Summer ADventure II sponsored by Illinois Math and Science Academy 
Students launch space probe 
By MATT ADRIAN 
Editor-in-Chief 
Despite thruster problems, the Lunar 
Prospector was able to set-up a orbit around the 
moon to begin a series of tests about the moon's 
composition. 
The launch of the Lunar Prospector was part 
of a simulation run by junior high school 
students attending the Summer ADventure II 
Camp sponsored by the Illinois Math and 
Science Academy. 
Fifteen students took part in the simulation 
in the ITC Jab of Buzzard Hall, Tuesday. This 
is the first year the camp has offered the 
satellite simulator, said Branson Lawrence, 
IMSA coordinator for the week long camp. 
During the simulation, students must 
complete mission goals such as launching the 
Lunar Prospector, changing the prospector's 
orbit and taking tests with the satellites 
instruments. The students were connected via 
the Internet to a simulation program. As 
students complete a task, they move to the next 
goal. 
During the course of the simulation, students 
had difficulty with the thruster system, but were 
able to complete the mission, Lawrence said. 
However, the fuel expended because the 
malfunction wouldn't allow the satellite to 
remain in orbit as long as expected, Lawrence 
said. 
The students prepared for the simulation by 
visiting the observatory at Parkland Community 
See LUNAR page 2 
Memorial to· be held 
for Eastern student 
Suicide the apparent 
cause of death, body 
found in apartment 
A memorial is being held for 
Eastern student Thomas Allen 
Bonine Thursday in St Charles. 
The memorial service for Mr. 
Bonine at 1 p.m. at Hosanna 
Lutheran Church, located at lhe 
intersection of Randall and Crane 
Roads. 
Mr. Bonine, 2 1, was a senior 
graphic design major from Geneva. 
Police found Mr. Bonine's body 
Sunday in his Charleston apartment 
located at 1509 Second Street 
According to the Charleston 
Tunes-Courier po)jce responded to 
Mr. Bonine's apartment at 8:45 
p.m. 
Coles County Coroner Mike 
Nichols told The Charleston 
limes-Courier said Bonine died of 
an apparent self-inflicted gunshot 
wound. 
Boninc's death is being 
investigated by the Charleston 
Police Department the coroner 's 
office and the Illinois State Police 
Crime Scene Services 
Stabbing suspect gets 
four counts of attempted 
murder of step-daughter 
BY MATT ADRIAN 
Editor-in-Chief 
Four counts of attempted 
murder have been filed against a 
man accused of stabbing his 
stepdaughter on June 8. 
Charles E. Schoonover, of 
Charleston, appeared in a court 
hearing Monday for attempting 
to stab Kelli Waltrip, 17, of 215 
Adams Ave., at her home on 
June 8. Two of the four counts 
against Schoonover allege he 
intended to kill or seriously harm 
Waltrip while the other two 
counts allege he knew stabb10g 
her could kill or hurt her. 
Schoonover was represented 
by Public Defender Lonnie Lutz. 
A preliminary bearing was set 
for 9 a.m. next Monday. 
Schoonover bad his bond set at 
$400,000 of which be must pay 
$40,000 to be released from jail. 
According to Schoooover's bond 
agreement, be would be placed 
under a home confinement 
system and not to make contact 
with Waltrip. 
Schoonover was arrested on 
June 9 fo r the stabbing of his 
stepdaughter. According to court 
docu ments, Schoonover had 
recently separated from his wife 
Dianne Schoonover. Dianne 
Schoonover told police her 
husband had gone on a drinking 
binge before the stabbing. 
Schoonover had been drinking at 
Mike and Stans when he decided 
to go to his wife's house. 
Schoonover said in a police 
report that he had planned to get 
a shotgun and kill his wife and 
Waltrip. However, upon entering 
the home couldn't find a 
shotgun, so he took a knife from 
the kitchen. He then entered 
Waltrip's room while she was 
sleeping and began to stab her. 
Schoonover said in the report 
that he "approached the bed of 
the victim and began stabbing 
her and just kept stabbing her." 
Waltrip escaped from her 
room and exited the house. She 
was later taken to the emergency 
room of Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Hospital. Meanwhile, 
Schoonover left the house and 
returned to Mike and Stans. In 
the po l ice documents, 
Schoonover said he thought be 
had killed Waltrip. Schoonover 
wo uld later be taken to the 
emergency room because be 
passed out on his way home. 
Originally, Schoonover was 
questioned at the hospital, but he 
said he didn't recall the evenings 
events. 
House GOP would kill home-heating aid for poor, summer jobs 
WASHINGTON (AP) _ ln a 
haunting reprise of their l 995 
battles against President Clinton. 
House Republicans on Tuesday 
proposed killing fede ra ll y 
supported summer jobs for young 
people and home-heating aid to 
klw-iocome families. 
Legislation nearing approval 
by a House Appropriations 
Committee subcommittee would 
also make deep cuts in Clinton's 
1999 plans for job training and 
improving school curriculums. 
and ignores his proposals to hire 
I 00,000 new teachers and build 
new classrooms. 
It would also make it harder 
for the government to issue new 
regu lations covering worker 
safety and black lung disease, 
and 
restr ict federal bilingual 
education efforts. 
"I regret we don't have more 
money to throw at some of these 
problems, but I think that 's the 
real world," said committee 
Chairman Bob Livingston. R-La. 
That wasn't good enough for 
Democrats, who said Republicans 
believe most Americans are 
ignoring Washington because of 
today's economic good limes. 
''They've decided they can go 
back to their confrontation 
mode," said Rep. David Obey of 
Wisconsin, the panel's senior 
Democrat. He said Republicans 
sense "the opportunity to do 
things they otherwise would not 
have the chutzpah to do." 
The bill underlines how _ with 
the demise of the Senate's 
massive tobacco bill last week _ 
Clinton's ch ances of finding 
money this year for his domestic 
See GOP page 2 
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Nerve gas found by 
U.N. missile inspectors 
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The 
discovery of traces of deadly 
nerve gas on an Iraqi missile war-
head gives the United States new 
ammunition to maintain tough 
U.N. sanctions. 
"Let the inspections go forward 
and don' t lift the sanctions until 
the resolutions are complied 
with," President Clinton declared 
Tuesday. 
The discovery of the VX gas, a 
few drops of which can kill 
humans within minutes, will be 
detailed before the U.N. Security 
Council on Thursday when it 
takes up the U.S. demand that 
sanctions on Iraq be extended. 
"If this repOTt is true, it will 
just show that our insistence over 
these last many years on the U.N. 
inspection system is the right 
thing to do for the ·safety of 
America and the safety of the rest 
of the world," Clinton said during 
a Rose Garden bill-signing cere-
mony. '' J 1 ' 1 
Similarly, in New York, Bill 
Richardson, the U.S. a'mbassador 
to the United Nations, said, "If 
this allegation is correct ... that 
will set back Iraq's efforts to try 
to lift sanctions. It shows that 
they've been concealing, they've 
been lying, and it calls into ques-
tion their commitment to disarma-
ment." 
Later, Pentagon spokesman 
Kenneth Bacon said the Army 
had examined some fragments at 
the request of the U.N. monitor-
ing group. "It reported to 
UNSCOM that there were VX on 
the fragments, yes," Bacon said. 
"The U.N. Sp~ia\ 
G 0 P from page one 
program have shrunk dramati-
cally. In his February budget, 
Clinton proposed using new fed-
eral tobacco revenue to pay for 
biomedical research, hiring new 
teachers and other expansions. 
It also spotlights a deci sion 
by House GOP leaders to fash-
ion 
legislation to the liking of con-
servatives, who insist 
Republicans must continue their 
drive to shrink government if 
they are to keep control of 
Congress in this November's 
elections. 
With aJl its cuts, it is unclear 
whether the bill can pass the 
House, since moderate 
Republicans could well join with 
Democrats and kill it. That 
Commission has long suspected 
that they bad the ability to pro-
duce VX and that they had pro-
duced VX," he said. 
"If this report turns out to be 
correct.. ... it will confirm that they 
not only produced it, but they 
actually put it into weapons." 
Diplomatic sources in New 
York joined administration offi-
cials in Washington in saying that 
Iraq had placed the nerve gas in 
its warheads, a development in 
missile power that Iraq consistent-
ly contended it had failed to 
accomplish. 
The diplomatic sources, speak-
ing on condition of anonymity, 
said Richard Butler, chief of the 
U.N. inspection team, reported to 
the council last week that Iraq had 
been told about the preliminary 
results of the chemical analysis of 
warhead remnants. 
Iraq rejected the results, the 
sources said, and refused to take 
'6'tlier' stepS' lo clarify the extent of 
its attempts to produce the chemi-
cal warfare agent VX. 
In Baghdad, Deputy Prime 
Minister Tariq Aziz said Iraqi 
scientists had experimented with 
VX but were unable to turn it into 
a weapon. He said in a letter to 
the Security Council that 1. 7 tons 
of the agent had been produced 
but it was not of weapons grade, 
according to the official Iraqi 
News Agency. 
The agency, in a separate dis-
patch, quoted Aziz as saying 
another crisis over weapons 
inspections was bound to occur in 
the Gulf if U.N. sanctions were 
not-lifted. 
dynamic, plus the likelihood that 
the more centrist Senate will 
moderate many of the cuts and 
that Clinton would doubtless 
veto them, make it virtually cer-
tain thar they will never become 
law. 
"This is absolutely crazy, to 
take programs addressed to some 
of the most weak and needy in 
society and zero it out," said 
moderate Rep. Sherwood 
Boehlert, R-N.Y. "That's asking 
us to go on the line with bad 
votes." 
When the GOP first grabbed 
control of Congress in 1995, 
they 
tried killing or cutting many of 
the same programs that they did 
on Tuesday. But after that year's 
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College in Champaign. The stu-
dents learned about the moon 
and human's exploration of the 
satellite. 
Lawrence said the students 
applied for different positions 
during the simulation. Some 
students were in charge of navi-
gating the satellite while others 
took information from the Lunar 
Prospector's on-board sensors 
such as the neutron spectrome-
ter and the electron reflectrome-
ter. 
The software for the simula-
tion was provided for by 
MoonLink in conjunction with 
Ames Research Center. Ames 
Research Center helped build 
the Lunar Prospector for NASA, 
Lawrence said. The $5 million 
probe was launched in Jan. 1997 
and began to send numeric data 
back to Earth on March 5, 
Lawrence said. 
The Lunar Prospector was 
able to tell scientists that water 
could be found on the moon's 
surface. 
The Prospector is being used 
for a variety of purposes to map 
gravity anomalies and locate hot 
spots on the moon, Lawrence 
said. 
IMSA became involved in 
the Lunar Prospector mission 
through the Ames Research 
Center. The center sold rights of 
certain sectors of the probes 
flight path to various institu-
tions. rMSA bought a sector and 
receives Ii ve data from the 
probe. Lawrence said this gives 
IMSA students the chance to 
interpret the data and be a part 
of the ongoing research. 
The Summer ADventure n 
Camp has been held at Eastern 
since 1992, Lawrence said. 
The camp attracts students 
interested in science and who 
were recommended by their 
junior high school science 
teachers, Lawrence said. 
The students learn about sci-
entific principles through a vari-
ety of activities. The students 
week culminates in the creation 
of a virtual moonbase to be 
posted on the Internet. 
Potato salad causes E. Coli outbreak 
CHICAGO (AP) _ Potato 
salad and other food was tested 
Tuesday as possible sources of a 
bacterial outbreak that gave as 
many a$ 4,500 people cramps, 
nausea and severe diarrhea. 
Authorities said it was the 
nation's largest known outbreak 
of a variety of the E. coli bacteri-
um that is rare in the United 
States but common in develop-
ing countries. 
"We' re still seeing people 
who are presenting symptoms-
cramps, nausea and diarrhea," 
said Sean McDermott, a 
spokesman for the Cook County 
Department of Public Health. 
The outbreak the weekend of 
June 6 struck customers at 
Jwan's 
Deli and Catering in southwest 
suburban Orland Park. An esti-
mated 4,000 to 4,500 people 
became ill as a result of the bac-
budget clash with Clinton pro-
duced two federal shutdowns 
that politically wounded the 
GOP, they restored much of the 
money. 
The bill would divide $81.9 
billion among the departments 
of 
Education, Health and Human 
Services, and Education for fis-
cal 1999, which begins Oct. l. 
For those s ame programs, 
Clinton requested $84.5 bHlion. 
Republicans proposed some 
increases over Clinton' s plans. 
They would boost his $135 mil-
lion request for breast and cervi-
cal cancer screeing by $15 mil-
lion, and $14.9 billion for che 
National Institutes of Health _ 
$100 million more than the pres-
terium enterotoxigcnic 
escherichia coli. The trouble was 
traced to food sold over the 
counter at Iwan's or served at 
more than 300 of the 530 parties 
catered by lwan's that weekend. 
McDermott said a statistical 
analysis showed that potato salad 
could have caused the problem, 
but there would be no certainty 
until after results of tests are 
available. 
Dr. Paul Mead of the CDC 
said the outbreak was the largest 
documented in the United States 
of the relatively rare bacterium, 
also known as ETEC or "travel-
er's diarrhea."' 
He said the next-largest out-
break was in 1980 in an unspeci-
fied Wisconsin city and made 
some 450 victims ill. 
Mead refused to comment on 
whether it could be the largest 
U.S. outbreak of E. coli in any of 
ident. Thi s year ' s maximum 
$3,000 Pell Grant for low-
income college students would 
grow to $3,150, $50 more than 
Clinton proposed. 
Republicans would also elim-
inate the $871 million summer 
youth job program, which helps 
more than 500,000 young peo-
ple. They would also erase the 
$250 million Clinton wants for 
another program aimed at help-
ing young people get jobs, and 
the $1.4 billion he wants for the 
low-income home energy assis-
tance program, which serves 4.4 
million households. 
"The federal rationale for the 
program has long since ceased to 
exist," said Rep. John Porter, R-
Ill., chairman of the subcommit-
its many forms. He said the 
Orland Park variety of the bac-
terium was nothing like E. coli 
0157:H7, which made 700 
patrons of Jack in the Box 
restaurants sick in Washington 
state in 1993. Four died in that 
outbreak. 
"They cause completely dif-
ferent diseases," Mead said. He 
said be didn't want make such a 
comparison because it might 
"confuse people and make them 
think that their children are 
going to suffer kidney failure as 
a result of this disease." 
He did say that an outbreak of 
E. coli 0157 :H7 in Japan in 1996 
bad made 5,000 children sick. 
While ETEC is common in 
developing countries, it is not 
often seen in the United States, 
experts said. They said there 
have been just 14 U.S. outbreaks 
in tlfe last 23 "5'ears. 
tee that wrote the bill, saying 
states and utilities should take it 
over. 
The legislatjon would halve 
Clinton's $50 l million request 
for Goals 2000, which offers 
incentives to states that improve 
school curriculum. And it would 
cut $422 million from Clinton's 
call for $7 .9 billion for low-
income school districts. 
The measure would also: 
require s<!ientific peer review of 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration regulations: 
block new black lung rules that 
don't comply with laws protect· 
ing small businesses; and limit 
most students to two years in 
federally financed bilingual edu· 
cation programs. 
MLK Jr. University Union Bookstore 
WILL BE CLOSED 
June 23rd - 26th, 1998 
._ ..... ._ 
for Year End inventory. 
We apologize for any 
inconvenience this may 
cause. 
Hours: 
Mon· Fri 
8am-4pm 
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Play about love found while apartment hunt.ing 
From a University Press Release 
"Six Rms Riv Vu", a stage 
comedy by Bob Randall that 
was a season- long hit on 
Broadway in 1972- 1973, has 
been schedu led as the main 
attraction at Eastern 's 
SummerFest Theatre, where it 
will be performed June 28 
lhrougb July 12. 
Matthew Fear and Katy Reidy 
are to be featured as a pair of 
strangers, both married but with 
!heir respective spouses other-
wise occupied, who have simul-
laneou sly come 10 inspect a 
vacant apartment that has been 
described in for-rent advertising 
shorthand as having six rooms 
and a river view. 
As they separately prowl the 
flat, pacing the floors to see 
where their furniture might fit 
and testing the plumbing. they 
accidentally get locked in. They 
pound on the door and shout out 
the window to no avail. Waiting 
out liberalion from this captivi:. 
ty, they discover that they have 
a number of mutual acquain-
tances and a number of other 
matters in common. 
Bottletones to perform 
at Top of the Roe's 
The Bottletones, a rockabilly 
band from Carbondale, will be 
playing at Top of The Roe Friday 
as the third band in the Honky 
Tonk Concert Series. 
The show begins at 7:00 p.m. 
and costs $2. 
The Bottletones' sound is a 
mixture of classic rockabilly, surf 
and punk music. 
"(The music is) more neo-
rockbilly, really, than the tradi-
tional. We throw in a IOI of instru-
mentals, like surf music .. J guess 
you could call it psychobilly. 
There's no distortion. We are on 
the energetic side," said Brady 
"Crash" Campbell, the guitar 
player, in a pres~ release. 
Energetic and quirky may better 
describe a band that plays songs 
like "The ~~S Strangler 
(Amphetamine polka)". 
1be Bottletones consist of five 
members with names like 
Scratch, Crash. Speed. Thunk and 
Ace. According to press infonna-
tion, the band is touring in sup-
port of its independent release 
Com Rampin. The Bottletones 
were voted the 1997 "Band of the 
Year" by Nightlife, a Carbondale 
entertainment magazine. The 
Bottletones also have a certain 
quality thal has nm through many 
of the bands playing in the Hooky 
Tonk Concert Series- punk. 
'1 bated Elvis Presley. I played 
punk for a long time which kind 
of puts a nail in Presley, and (1be 
Bottletones) gave me a chance to 
play something other than punk 
and still put a nail in Elvis 
Presley," said Thunk Bottletone, 
the bass player, in ~s release. 
RESUME PAPER 
25 sheets - $1.00 
(available in parchment, ash, natural, grey & white) 
matching letter-size envelopes - 25/$1.00 
9x12 white envelopes - 10/$1.00 
We can also print 100 copies of a one page 
resume for $5.00 (within 2 business days) 
CAREER SERVICES 
SSB, Room 13 581-2•+12 
www.job~rv.eiu.edu 
Their enforced 1ete-a-tete 
becomes confession lime: their 
marriages are contenled enough, 
bul not absorbing, and each has 
remained unadventurously with-
in bounds. They laughingly 
describe themselves as "two old 
faithfuls" and ruefully admit 
they feel they are each missing 
out on something. She declares, 
"I'm the one they patterned 
Doris Day after," and he admits. 
"I don't even read Playboy." 
But beneath the verbal ping 
pong they feel a growing sense 
of being nttracted to each other, 
and a realization that an oppor-
tunity has unexpectedly come to 
1bem for the sort of reckless 
fling each craves. 
Elisabeth Hartrich and Fredd 
Gunzel will be seen as the 
spouses of the unrepentant pair 
and Kate Slovinski as a comical-
ly snooping neighbor. The cast 
also includes Gena Harrison and 
Clarence Blanchette is directing 
the comedy whose lightness and 
hilarity suggested to many New 
York critics the comedies of 
Neil Simon. Blanchette also 
designed the setting rcspresent-
ing a stripped apartment and 
Karen Elsenhour has designed 
costumes. 
Performances are at 8 p.m. 
June 25, 26, 27, July 9, 10, 11 
and at 2 p.m. June 28 and July 
12 on the mainstage of the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Tickets are $8 for adults, $6 
for senior citizens, and.$3.50 for 
students. Call 581-3110 for tick-
et infonnation and reservations. 
The box office is open from 1 to 
5 p.m. ·Monday through Friday 
and one hour before each perfor-
mance . 
.. 
Testing of AIDS vacCine b~gins 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) _ 
Volunteers began rolling up !heir 
sleeves and receiving injections 
Tuesday in the first-ever large-
scale human test of an AIDS vac-
cine. 
The three-year trial of VaxGen 
Inc. 's AIDSvax is intended to 
learn whether it can protect peo-
ple from infection with the AIDS 
virus. The testing is the final step 
before Federal Drug 
Administration approval. 
Five thousand volunteers will 
participate in more than 30 U.S. 
cities, including Chicago, New 
York, San Francisco, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Denver, 
Los Angeles and St Louis. 
Volunteers will be injected with 
either a placebo or AIDSvax, 
which scientists say is not danger-
ous because it is not a live strain 
of the AIDS virus. 
The test is open to people who 
are considered to be at high risk 
of contracting the AIDS virus, 
such as gay men and women 
whose sexual partners are infect-
ed. Many of the volunteers are 
already veterans of the fight 
against AIDS. 
Dr. Mark Watkins, 38, was the 
first participant in the nation to 
receive the injection. He is among 
150 volunteers in Philadelphia 
"In treating HJV patients, I 
realize the devastation this 
disease causes, and I lhought this 
was a worthwhile trial," Watkins, 
who specializes in patients with 
AIDS, said as reporters and cam-
era crews looked on. 
• 
Petr Pronsati, who works for 
the AIDS awareness clinic 
Philadelphia FIGHT, said be vol-
unteered and agreed to lhe media 
spotlight to "give hope to people." 
"I think it's great that people 
see there is something being 
worked on and people see the 
faces of people i nv0.l:veli~" 
Wednesday: 
Spaghetti • 
Large Thin· 
Single Item 
for the low 
price of 
Special 
• $}99: 
Eveiy Wednesday : $ 
night from 4 till 10 • 
pm. Price is for full 
order of spaghetti • 
and garlic bread. 1' 
Open Daily 
4pm-lam 
2 am on weekends 
P!onsati said. 
Volunteers will be given a 
series of shots, undergo periodic 
blood tests and discuss their sex 
lives with researchers. 
Some 25 potential vaccines 
have been tested worldwide, but 
none bas advanced lo this larger-
scale testing, known as a Phase m 
trial. . 
VaxQen is using copies of lhe 
outer coating of tbe AIDS virus to 
try to stimulate the immune sys-
tem to fight off the most common 
subtypes of the AIDS virus. Two 
different fonnulas will be used to 
fight strains found in the United 
States and others that are predom-
inant in Southeast Asia 
Many U.S. scientists are skep-
tical because AIDSvax is based 
on gp120, a vaccine the National 
Institutes of Health decided was 
too weak to study in 1994. But 
VaxGen said AIDSvax improves 
on gpl20. 
June Special 
10 tans $27 
New Lotions 
New Hours 
348-0018 
AIGIE's 345-3288 
CHICAGO STYLlt or 
PIZZA 345-2280 
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with 2 Toppings 
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Customer must P!l'f OIJY soles 1llX (ustomet must P!IY !J.1'l smes lox I due. Cash volue 1/100 of o cent. due. (ash vokle 1/100 of o cent. I V9fid lhrOl/flh 7131198 V~id lhrOU!il 7131198 
r------, b}!Je~~e 
hand-clipped frozenJogurt 
in a cup or cone an GET 
ONE smgle ~oop m a tree! 
Please piesenl this coupon befOle 
ordenng. One order JJ!!r coupon ~ 
c11Slome.r per Vlsil. Otter @od only 
al portiopoMg""TCft"'lreols 
sbes. Kol aoOd ii con0nolion 
willl any olfier pi~ off et. 
(uslomel musr P!JY DIJY soles 1llX 
due. Cash value 1/100 of o cent. 
Valid lhrouah 7131198 
L------~ L ... --·----' L------~ 
Youth Theatre production 
based on a story by Leonardo Collodi 
directed by Kate Slovinski 
in the Studio 
11 a.m. & 1 p.m. July 11 
Noon July 8, 9, 10, 12 
Doudna Fine Arts Center• Charleston, IL 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
Call 581-3110 - 1 to 5 p.m. daily and 
one hour before each show. Tickets - $3.00 
11 .tj •t11 ['I£§<§ I ·•¢tfJ#5 
Opinion pa e 
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board. 
Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Clinton China trip 
should be about 
human rights 
President Bill Clinton will be making the 
first visit to China by an American president 
since 1989. 
Clinton said the trip is to help open commu-
nist China to democracy, and that isolation is 
not the key to changing the countries human 
rights policy. However, this is not the adminis-
tration policy to other communist countries 
such as Cuba. In Cuba's situation, the United 
States has continually 
Ed I. to r1· al used economic sanction to force change. While 
the change may not be 
noticeable, one must ask why does the US con-
tinue a policy with one nation. but holds 
another country to a different standard. 
The best answer may be money. China with 
its 1 billion plus population provides a .lai:ge 
business opportunities for American 
entrepenuers. 
But is better trade and most favored nation 
status to China going to achieve humanitarian 
ends? In theory. yes a move to a free market 
economy would encourage a positive change 
in human freedoms. 
However, the United States has given China 
most favored nation status since 1980. In 
1989, the chinese army crushed a peaceful 
protest in Tiananmen Square. When the United 
States expressed outrage against the assault 
did China change its policy for fear of retribu-
tion? No, instead China received another eight 
years as most favored nation. 
Of course, the time for stiff economic sanc-
tions has passed. The United States would 
achieve little by trying to force change in 
China. By forcing change, the US risks the 
chance of solidifying the Chinese people 
behind their government. 
During Clinton's visit he will give a speech 
near Tiananmen Square. The statement will be 
as much for the American public as the 
Chinese. The American public want a solid 
stance on human rights in the region not more 
rhetoric that skips over the issue. 
The speech shouldn't be about economic 
opportunity but human rights, because one 
can't happen without the other. 
' ' today's quote 
If anything is sacred the human 
body is sacred. 
-Walt Whitman 
Smoking bill won't save children or America 
I neither smoke nor accept any 
campaign contributions from big 
tobacco companies. Nevertheless 
I. like everyone of you, have a 
vested interest in the recent 
goings on in Washington on this 
subject. 
"If some ca noon wit Ii 
a pluillic nose can get 
Johnny to purposely 
inhale smoke. he :5 not 
finng on all cylirukrs 
wiring these schools with a few more 
periodic tables and unedited copies of 
Huck Finn first. That wa}, when 
twelve years old are confronted with 
such multi syllabic words as Lysergic 
Acid Oyethylamide and pornograph). 
they'll know what to make of them. 
Another portion of said money was to 
go to subsidies of. you guessed it. tobac-
co farmers. 
One week ago members of 
Senate voted down a bill spon-
sored by Republican John 
McCain of Arizona that would 
have, over the course of the next 
anyway and perhaps 
needs a good vice lO 
cling to." 
five years, introduced a further $1.10 tax on every pack 
of cigarettes sold. Over the course of the next 25 years 
this would have garnered some $516 billion in revenue. 
The Clinton administration. which wants you to know 
it feels your pain, claims that such a tax would signifi-
cantly reduce the number of Americans, particularly 
those aged J 2 to 17 (less than 2% of smokers), who 
smoke. 
Never mind that tobacco is a regressive tax which 
would fall primarily on those least.able to afford it (turns 
out the lion's share of American smokers earn less than 
$30,000 a year). 
Never mind that tobacco is an already well-taxed. legal 
crop which was being grown in the streets of Jamestown 
to save this fledgling colony fully 180 years before such 
a thing as Congress even existed. 
Never mind North Carolina, a state whose economy is 
as dependent upon tobacco growth as Illinois is on com 
(we don't live there so why should we care). 
The idiocy of thi" bill, and what you should mind. is 
the logic. Far from eradicating anything, the half a tril-
lion dollar windfall that the Clinton administration is bas-
ing its social legacy on is counting on Americans contin-
uing smoking. The President's indignation is reaJ when 
he stands on the White House lawn and derides Senate 
Republicans, but not over the heaJth of American chil-
dren. 
He knows that (according to Alan Greenspan, someone 
he listens to) if everyone stopped smoking tomorrow, not 
only would this country spiral into a depression due to 
the sudden absence of the tax revenue and jobs aJready 
created by the industry, but the Democrats wouldn't get 
their $516 billion. 
While some of the programs that that money was ear-
marked for were laudable (more teachers. more police). 
and will doubtless find some other funding. much associ-
ated with this bill was utter nonsense. 
For instance, part of the money would be spent bard 
\\~ring publi~ schools J.not alread}I- connected) to the 
internet. Perhaps we should think more about hard 
While it is painfully clear that too many 
Republicans have long ago sold them-
selves to big tobacco and that, under the rubric of "saving 
our children" Democrats would tax the air if they thought 
they could, none of this nonsense about the bill and its 
provisions is the point. 
The point is that if your kid is influenced by anything 
Joe Camel has to say, you're just not doing your job as a 
parent. If some cartoon with a phallic nose can get 
Johnny to purposely inhale smoke, he's not firing on all 
cylinders anyway and perhaps needs a good vice to cling 
· to. 
Besides, the one muscle we should be developing in 
kids is the one that helps them make sound decisions. If 
you don't want your kids to smoke, teach them not to 
smoke. If you're counting on Congress to save them you 
need to clear your head and remember this fact: Ted 
Kennedy is a Senator. 
And if you claim to be pro-choice across the board, 
recognize that the decision to smoke a cigarette is still 
just that. a choice. If you want the government out of 
your bedroom. why would you want them in your lungs? 
Thomas Jefferson reminded us about our inalienable 
rights. If your pursuit of happiness involves the very 
legal inhaling of 400 lungfulls of tobacco smoke a day, 
why should you be continually penalized by our govern-
ment. My own personal gluttony rests in consuming four 
pounds of chocolate and candy coated peanuts a week 
(and I was addicted long before those cute little guys 
learned to talk and do commercials). 
Is hearl disea~e less of a chreat to the health of 
Americans than lung disease? 
Anyway, how about we leave smokers to there busi-
ness and let Congress get back to voting itself another 
pay raise and the Clinton administration back to giving a 
nuclear arsenal to whatever underdeveloped country who 
can't feed its own citizens wants one. 
Joe Camel says so. 
Travis McDade is a G'radl1are~!1'11lt~O-C:JI~ 
mail address in cgtm@pen.eiu.edu. 
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Final warning given to Yugoslavia 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) 
U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke 
nfronted Yugoslav President 
111\)1.>VU<w Milosevic on Tuesday, 
livering what could be the final 
ing before NATO tries to end 
fighting in Kosovo by force. 
The visit by Holbrooke, a trou-
eshooter for the Balkans and the 
xt U.S. ambassador to the 
nited Nations, is seen as a last 
empt to get Milosevic to stop 
·s crackdown on ethnic 
lbanians i n the secessionist 
goslav province. 
"We are at a critical moment in 
crisis surrounding 
osovo," Holbrooke said. 
After four hours of talks with 
ilosevic. Holbrooke said the 
goslav leader reaffirmed an ear-
promise to allow foreign 
plomats to observe the situation 
Kosovo. • 
He refused to reveal anything 
se about the meeting, saying it 
confidential. 
Holbrooke is to travel to 
osovo on Wednesday. visiting il'> 
pital Pristina and areas west of 
t city where fighting has 
en heavy. He said he would 
m to Belgrade Thursday and 
Happy Birthday 
travel to Greece on Friday. 
Earlier, Holbrooke met in 
Skopje, capital of neighboring 
Macedonia, with Macedonian 
Prime Minister Branko 
Crvenkovski and President Kiro 
Gligorov, as well as the leader of 
the Kosovo Albanians, Ibrahim 
Rugova. 
Holbrooke called his meeting 
with Rugova "very productive," 
but again declined details. 
There are widespread fears that 
the fighting between Serbs and 
ethnic Albanians in Kosovo could 
spread to Macedonia, which bor-
ders on Kosovo and also has a siz-
able community of restive ethnic 
Albanians. 
Western nations, which sent 
NATO jets buzzing over the 
region in a warning to Milosevic 
this month, have been deliberating 
on what measures they will take if 
he continues to defy them. 
Ambassado rs from the 16 
NATO member countries met in 
Brussels on Tuesday to discuss 
military planning in the region. 
They said plans included possibly 
bombing targets against Serbian 
air defenses and other targetS both 
inside Kosovo and in other parts 
of Serbia. 
Greece has opposed possible air 
strikes a nd could veto stri kes 
against Kosovo since all actions 
by the alliance are taken by con-
sensus. In the past, however, the 
Greeks have buckled under to U.S. 
pressure. 
M ore than 300 people have 
died since fighting escalated earli-
er this year between Serb-led anny 
and police forces and the Kosovo 
Liberation Army, which is gaining 
in public support in predominantly 
Albanian Kosovo while Rugova's 
moderate influence wanes. 
Clashes continued Tuesday 
across the troubled province. Serb 
sources in Kosovo reported that 
800 Serb civilians have evacuated 
o ne of the remaining Serb 
enclaves, 30 miles west of the cap-
ital, Pristina. They said ethnic 
Albanians had driven them out of 
the village of Belacevac burning 
down 12 Serb homes. 
The coal mine in Belacevac is 
now controlled by the KLA, 
reports from Serb and e thnic 
Albanian sources say. The pit sup-
plies coal to the nearby Obil ic 
power plant, which provides elec-
tricity for most of the province. 
\lonicar~ Su1nn1cr ~pccial 
2 Pizzas 
T-.o. o H" thir. cru.,t piZm 
1'.1lh I wrp1ng o1 }'C•Jr I h!>l(~ 
A2 Liter 
A Family Salad 
& Breadsticks 
Ai o , I '\ , 11· , u "I ~lit rk., 
l\lth your choict £:om am~~ sa.c:s 
'-Oficr rahd 1hrcui;h 8 I 98 
-e~ ~·i 131ACl\t=l?()~ 410 a:h3::. amenn for$ 19 95 
7~~~ 1eoe 
· Frlday June 26 ·Pints of Fosters \I ' ' j 
$2.00 cover 
Doors open 6pm 
$2.00 Gramps & Dad 
from the Viagra family 
Ba.x:a.d. .:>I.a.ys 7 -10 -pm 
Good Carry-Out 7 Days a Weel< 
or Delivered for just \ l more! 
Do 
will close Friday, June 26th @ 3 pm 
!BUT will reopen Monday, July 6th @ 7 am 
~CJ8ooo 
GJGl3w0J3(3QJ C3C? 
will close Friday, June 26th @ 2 pm 
BUT will reopen Monday, July 6th @ 10:30 am 
* * * CLOSED FOR INVENTORY * * * 
Better Ingredient~ . 
Better Pizza. 
r----------, 
1 One la~e 1 
1 Garden SpeciaL 1 
: s99s : I 2811 I 
I I 
I ~=-===~r:)WV..* I 
L .::-.::..l&X.-~":°'--:.. .J 
r-----------, 1 One Large 1 
1 Double Pepperoni 1 
! $89~9 ! 
I I 
t EiplrM-. No1 u1111 wt11 ony-- - t Of"Yalj)lltldllellng- C.-1'9)'1al 
L :=---:.·-~':"---:.-I 
r----------coupon----------, 
: Learn to 5kydive! : 
I I 
: ~~~w~~ ~~~~W~llil~ t~~rirr@ : 
~ City Airport• Vandalia, IL ~ S 75 milee Weet of campue, Exit 61 on 1-70 S 
t 618-28:3-4978 • 800-28:3-JUMP i 
8 = I I 
I I 
I I . 
I I 
I I 
I • 5wdeni; 5pec;lal - tanMR Ju'"pe. I 
I Pteeent Student ID & Coupon • &f. &f"!J0/9&. I 
L----------coupon--------Qei.l 
How SWEET IT Is! 
Send the fTD• 
Sweet Surprise• Bouquet 
For sweet endings. sweet 
beginnings and everything In 
between. A fun way to say 
j u5l about anythin g! 
Starting at: 
s22so 
-
Your 
Professional 
f1orisl 
...  
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
503 Jefferson• Charleston, IL• 345-7007 
'A~T-ol"-"T-0..e<y/llatl."'AT-oll'loriola'T-~Aan. 
"!183 f,T D/1- 'FUN SIZI:"- "M&llh" - ._,......, 1--.. cl.._,"'-
Charleston 
'909 1 Bcfl" Srreer ' 
3+8-7515 
s2.oo stk+-s 
wii~ E~Q~~RS 
Downtown Charleston • 345-9222 
v1s1t our website at www.kerasotes.com 
llilM>W W"'6 
Horse Whlaperer PG13 7:30 
Bulworth R 7:00 9:30 
Ull• PG13 DIGITAL 
1:00 4 00 7:00 9:50 
Godzllll PG13 
1:30 4 30 7:30 10:15 
.. Flom PG13 
1.45 4:20 6.50 9:20 
Walt Disney'1 llut.n G 
12 50 3:00 5'.10 7:10 9:10 
The TNMn Show PG 
2 30 5:007:4010:00 
Can't Hm'dJey Welt PG 13 
2:00 4:10 6:40 9:00 
A Ptrf9ct Murder R 
1:15 4:407:5010:10 
Six Dlly1 Seven Nights PG13 
2:154507:209:40 DIGITAL 
[Mu~] 
SIX DAYS 
SEVEN NIGHTS 
HARRISON rDRD ~ 
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For Rent 
AVAILABLE NOW. 2 Bedroom 
1 1 /2 Bath Furnished Apt. 
Close to campus. Trash paid. 
Free laundry facility and central 
air. 1017 Woodlawn. 
348-7746. 
7/29 
FURNISHED APT$ FOR 3 
PEOPLE. $215 ANO $225 
EACH. FREE PARKING, 
POOL, CENTRAL AIR. 
GREAT LOCATION. 345-6000. 
7/29 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL AND 
SPRING. TWO BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APTS. FREE 
PARKING, POOL, GREAT 
LOCATION. 345-6000. 
7/29 
1 OR 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. Multiple locations. 
For more details call 345-5088. 
9am-5pm. 
7129 
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APTS. for 
tall. Ranging from $250 - $450 
per month. 348-1826. 
6/29 
2 Bedroom Apt. for fall. Quiet 
Neighborhood, close to cam-
pus. Free parking, central air, 
WO. 345-7678 
7/8 
3 Bedroom Apt. with new 
kitchen, washer & dryer. 1 
block north ol Domino's. Call 
348-1609 
6/24 
For Rent 
Single occupancy rooms for 
rent near campus. 348-0749 or 
348-0614. 
718 
HOUSE FOR GIRLS! Close to 
EIU. 3 to 6 girls. Clean, excel-
lent condition, no pets. $220 
each. 345-7286 
6/24 
2 Bedroom House. 205 
Monroe. $350/month. Call 
345-6621. 
7/29 
3 Bedroom Apartment. 1125 
4th Street. $225/person. Call 
345-6621. 
7129 
3 Bedroom Apt. 62 Madison. 
$200/person. Call 345-6621. 
7/29 
4 Bedroom Apt. 1430 1 /2 9th 
Street. $175/person. Call 345-
6621. 
7/29 
NEED GIRLS FOR 2 BED-
ROOM AP~ NORTH OF 
SQUARE. WASHER, DAYER, 
PARKING, WATER PAID. 348· 
0927 
6/24 
4 BEDROOM APT. Great loca-
tion, near campus. For more 
details call 345-5088, 9 a.m. -
Sp.m. 
7/29 
official notices 
Official Notices are paid for by the Office of University Publications. 
Questions concerning Notices should be directed to the originator. 
DROP DEADLINE. The deadline for dropping a 5-week class is 
Wednesday, July 1. A grade of "W" will be recorded tor the class. 
For Rent 
LARGE 5 BEDROOM APT. 
Living room and family room, 2 
bathrooms. Water, trash paid. 
Available for Fall. 345-6967. 
6/24 
Spring '99. Free food, no 
lease, free utilities, free laundry, 
furnished room. Girls only, 
$400/month. 345-1284 after 6 
pm. 
7/29 
Studio apartment tor rent on 
the square. Call 348-8055. 
6124 
Good inexpensive retail sales 
or office, downtown Mattoon. 
800 to 2000 square feet. 348-
8406. 
7/29 
Nice, clean 4 bedroom apart-
ment. 1/2 block from campus. 
Water and trash paid. 
Furnished. Available Fall. 345-
6967. 
6/29 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT AVAILABE FOR 
FALL. NEWER CARPET. 
QUIET BUILDING. NO PETS, 
NO PARTIES. UTILITIES 
PAID. $385/MONTH. CALL 
345-6759 LEAVE MESSAGE. 
7/29 
2 BR apts. for 1 or 2. 10 or 12 
month leases. Rent now and 
get a free 4 day/3 night vaca-
tion at no extra cost. Centur 21 
Wood Real Estate, Jim Wood, 
345-4489. 
7/29 
Sublessors 
Sublessor needed for large one 
bedroom apartment. Rent 
$275.00. Water, trash, parking 
included. Pets are welcome. 
Please call Megan at 345-7408. 
Leave message. 
6/24 
Non-smoking female needed to 
sublease 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Own room. Utilities 
paid. $235/month. Call 
Melissa at 348-6629. 
6124 
SUB-LEASE 2 BOA APT. LIV-
ING ROOM FURNISHED. 
WASHER/DRYER. ACROSS 
FROM SIGMA Pl. 1 MO FREE 
RENT. CENTURY 21 WOOD 
REAL ESTATE, JIM WOOD. 
217-345-4488. 
7/29 
For Sale 
LOOK FOR YOUR USED FUR-
N ITU RE AT TREASURE 
ISLAND FURNITURE AND 
MINI-STORAGE. 348-1041 
6124 
1988 Buick Century, 2 door, 
150K. $1000.00 Call 348-
5818. 
718 
Services Offered 
FREEE CASH GRANTS! 
College. Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. Never 
Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. G-2262. 
7/29 
campus clips 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Evening prayer tonight at 7:00 
p.m. at the Newman Chapel (corner of 9th and Lincoln). 
Fellowship following. All Welcome! 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass Sunday, June 28, at 11:00 
a.m. at Newman Chape!Jocated at the _corner..Df 9th .and Lincoln. 
Help Wanted 
There are four persons who 
have developmental disabilities 
living in their own home. They 
enjoy going to local restaurants 
and shops, going on special 
outings, and learning and expe-
riencing new things. We have 
hired college students who 
major in therapeutic recreation, 
sociology, psychology, special 
education, etc. If you are 
majoring in an area that deals 
with human services and want 
to earn some money while 
gaining valuable experience 
and posltivety impacting upon 
the lives of some really neat 
people, please apply at Hope 
House, 106 E. 2nd St., Arcola, 
11am - 1pm or 5 pm -7pm, M-F. 
7/1 
WANTED! 
Janitorial/Housekeeping ser-
vice seeks serious, depend-
able, energetic people. Work 
available. Flex hrs. Above 
average pay available. Call 
Peggy at 345-6757. 
6/24 
We are seeking highly motivat-
ed, outgoing people who love 
to work with people. We have 
two group homes for indivldua~ 
with developmental disabilities 
in the area and we would like to 
train someone who could work 
at both sites. We have week-
end and evening hours avail-
able, but we could be as flexi-
ble as possible about working 
out a work schedule. Fill out an 
application at Alpha House, 
1701 18th Street, Charleston. 
6129 
Help Wanted 
Need extra money for summer? 
Sell Avon. Call 345-4197 or 
235-1544. 
7/29 
Delivery Drivers Neededllll 
Call 348-8055. 
6/24 
Roommates 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/SWM. $225.00 p81 
month. All utilities but phone 
Included. Available for summer 
and 98/99 school year. 348-
1824 after 5:30 pm. 
6129 
3 females to share 4 bedroom 
furnished apartment with 
female for summer. AC, laut1-
dry, and parking. $125/month 
plus utilities. 873-8902. 
6124 
Looking for a place to live? We 
are looking for a roommate for 
Brittany Ridge apartments 
Call Keith for details. (618) 
234-1827. 
7129 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/4 others for Fall 98 · 
Summer 99. $230/month plus 
deposit. Own room, w/d. Cal 
348-6602 (Ask for Jen). 
716 
1 male roommate for 98-99 
school year. Own bedroom, 
$235/month plus utilities, close 
to campus. Call 345-3148 
7129 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties 
or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips should 
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE 
BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an evel1 
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by 
NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday. 
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL 
NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any clip that 
is ill~ible or cof1!ains conflicti!Jg ipforination WILL NOT BE R~N 
Clfps may- b9-edited'fbr aiilila61e space. ,_ - - ~ - · 
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-Morningstar rating for 
the CREF Stoctc Account, 
CREF Global Equities Account, 
CREF Equity Index Account, 
and CREF Growth Account** 
HIGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR. S&:P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 
""{"l Te take a lot of pride in gaining 
VV high marks from the major 
rating services. But the fact is, we're 
equally proud of the ratings we get 
every day from our participants. 
Because at TIAA-CREF. ensuring 
the financial futures of the education 
and research community is something 
that goes beyond stars and numbers. 
We became the world's largest 
retiremenl organization1 by offering 
people a wide range of sound invest-
ments, a commitment to superior 
service, and operating expenses that 
are among the lowest in the insurance 
and mutual fund industries ... 
With TIAA-CREt-: you'll get the 
right choices-and the dedication-
to help you achieve a lifetime of 
financial goals. The leading experts 
agree. So does Bill. 
Find out how TIAA-CREF can 
help you build a comfortable, finan-
cially secure tomorrov.:. Visit our 
\Vcb site at www.tiaa-cref.org or 
call us at 1888 219-8310. 
TIAA-CBEP consultants 
will be on campus soon. 
For dates and times, 
please call TIAA-CREF 
at 1 800 842-2005 and 
ask for the appointment desk. 
"TI1c.., top ra11ngs arc ba<ed nn TIAA-. cxcepourul l\n;anc,.J $lrcngth. daim .. pa.yin11 ahihry and <Ncnll opc.nl111J! pcrfom1.U1ct ••<;o.rl'C'c. Mummgnu. 1111.., JOJ>u>rJ 31, 1998 Momrn~r 1< >n mi.kpcmlcnt sc"ic<" th•t rate< mutual f\md• ond vm· 
•blc annuiti<s. The top ICl'll. of fund• in >n m'c>uncnt ca~gory rc<Cl\'t the ..-ar< and the nclCl 22 S'llo n:ccr-c four nan Momrn~<ur 1'7"pnu:i.ry rum~ l'C'flcct hlscon<al n<I< •dJu.<rcd pcrfonnID<c .sad ..-c rub)CCl ro clungc '"~ mnnrh. 'lh•1' :uc .;.J-
c-ularcd trum the ~ounl '• 1.hra:-. lhc-, .,,d un·y<>r .-·c12~ annual rcrum' m CJ«CS.• ol YO·J•) Tl'C'an1rv bill mum< '"'h apprnpn.ic f« ;wfJlillJmtlU, and a ri<k lactor that rdlc:•'t> p<"rfom13llCc bd°" 90 da1• T hill rcrum .. ·1 he O'crall "u nun~' 
rcfi:n-cd to aoovc m: Mor111nsnu's pub!Wt<d raring., ·which •re wciglucJ ''"'"!>'-" u( 1l\ thrtt-, ll\c , •nd rcn vur r.anng. fur p<.-riod> cnJmg Ja.nuary 31, 19911 The >eparatc (unpuliliwd) ruin~ for each nf rhc pcnoJs >rr: 
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esbian custody case could change law 
NEWARK, N.J . (AP)_ One 
man was called ''Mommy" and 
other "Meema" by the 3-year-
twins rocked to sleep and fed 
the women. 
Now the women _ one the bio-
ical mother and the other the 
oman's ex-partner_ have gone 
court to fight for their parental 
ghts, in what could be a prece-
nt-setting case for gay and les-
. couples. 
"Meema," the ex-partner identi-
in court papers onJy as 
.C., is suing "Mommy," or M.B., 
r joint custody of the twins, a 
y and a girl. Superior Court 
dge Philip Cum.mis gave V.C. 
isitation rights last faJl, a year 
r the couple broke up. 
.C. said she did everything a par-
ent would for a child and 
planned to adopt the twins whoo 
they got older. M.B. likened V.C. \ 
connection to the children as that 
of a nanny. Cummis is likely to 
issue a decision in the case next 
month. A 
ruling for V.C. would be one of the 
first in the country to give 
custodial rights to the former part-
ners of lesbian mothers, said 
Kate Kendell, executive director of 
the National Center for Lesbian 
Rights in San Francisco. 
"It will be a decision of some 
historic proportion," she said 
Tuesday. 
Courts in Pennsylvania, 
Wisconsin and Utah have held that 
nonbiological partners have the 
right to sue for custody or visita-
tion after a relationship ends. And 
in New Mexico earlier this year, a 
trial judge awarded a nonbiologi-
cal partner full custody of the chil-
dren of her ex. 
Three other similar cases are 
pending in New Jersey, said 
American Civil Liberties Union 
staff attorney David Rocab. 
Gay and lesbian couples in New 
Jersey cannot marry and are not 
protected by domestic partnership 
agreements, so a custody award 
would be significant recognition of 
gay families, advocates said. 
"If the woman was there as a 
mother, we need to treat her as a 
part of the family," said Gina 
Reiss, executive director of the 
New Jersey Lesbian and Gay 
Coalition. "But we're also looking 
at a woman who technically has no 
rights under the law." 
moke hampers Florida firefighters 
RMOND BEACH. Fla. (AP) _ 
e worst outbreak of Florida 
ildfires in more than 50 years 
lied the air with smoke so thick 
uesday that infrared equipment 
being used to locate the 
arnes. 
'There was so much smoke they 
uldn' t see where the fire 
·as," said David Greenberg, a 
pokesman for the state Division of 
ergency Management Officials 
·ere getting reinforcements, 
ncluding 20 bulldozer teams, to 
1ght ftres that scorched about 
2,000 acres from Daytona Beach 
0 miles northwest to Palatka. 
Hundreds of residents were 
orced from their homes on the 
outskirts of Ormond Beach on 
Tuesday for the second time in 24 
hours as advancing wildfires 
threatened lheir neighborhood. 
Smoke filled the skies from 
Orlando to Jacksonville. 
"I've been feeling my lungs 
burning and my eyes burning," 
said Maria Pinzon of Fort Myers. 
who was staying at a ti.me share m 
Ormond Beach. "We had some 
friends in New York who changed 
their minds about coming down 
here. They didn't want to expose 
their son to all this smoke." 
Since the beginning on 
Memorial Day, wildfires have 
destroyed more than 116 homes 
and other structures. One person 
has died of a heart attack and at 
least 23 people have been injured. 
The fires have charred 118,000 
acres _ about 184 square miles _ 
and have erupted in each of 
Florida's 67 counties except 
Monroe, which covers the Florida 
Keys. Most of the fires were start-
ed by lightning. 
The weather was not expected 
to offer much cooperation to fire-
fighters. The National Guard 
planned to ny over the fires and 
use infrared imaging equipment to 
help firefighters identify the wor.;t 
blaz.es. 
"We could reach the point when 
the fires just bum. We're going to 
put our resources to protect the 
structures," said Dave Bryon, a 
spokesman for Volusia County. 
udges Otts·Mitsubisht settlement · 
PEORIA, Ill. (AP) _ A feder-
1 judge on Tuesday approved a 
ecord $34 million payment by 
litsubishi Motors to settle an 
llinois sexuaJ harassment case. 
·.s. District Judge Billy Joe 
fcDade said the settlement, 
nounced June 11, was fair for 
he women employees and the 
eneral public. 
The $34 mill ion agreement 
overs current and former 
emaJe 
mployees at the Normal, Ill. 
!ant since 1987. U.S. Equal 
mployment Opportunity 
ommission officials estimated 
out 350 women will receive 
yments of up to $300,000, the 
aximum specified by the Civil 
ights Act of 199 l. 
The EEOC will decide which 
omen's complaints will be 
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SPEEDY RECOVERY! 
YOUR SON 
approved and how much com-
pensation each will receive. 
Those decisions can be 
appealed, and McDade appoint-
ed lawyer Mary Lee Leahy as 
arbitrator to hear the appeals. 
Leahy was director of the 
Illinois Environmental 
Protection 
Agency in 1973 and was direc-
tor of the state Department of 
Family 
Services from l 97 4-77. 
The EEOC sued Mitsubishi"s 
North American division in 
April 
1996, alleging that the automak-
er allowed women at the central 
Illinois plant to be groped and 
subjected to lewd jokes and 
behavior. The settlement _ three 
times larger than the previous 
such record for a government 
sexual harassment case _ con-
tained no admission of wrong-
doing by the company. 
The consent decree requires 
Mitsubishi to provide mandato-
ry 
sexual harassment training to 
employees, revise Its sexual 
harassment policy as necessary 
and investigate allegations of 
harassment within three weeks 
under a "zero tolerance" policy. 
A three-person independent 
panel. paid by Mitsubishi. will 
monitor the company's compli-
ance over the consent decree's 
three-year term. 
Last year, Mitsubishi settled 
_for a reported $9.5 million_ a 
separate lawsuit filed io 1994 by 
27 women who complained of 
groping, fondling and other 
harassment. 
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Eastern place second in OVC All-Sports Trophy 
By CHAD VERBAIS 
Sports editor 
Leading midway through the year, 
Eastern fell just short in the end. Eastern 
finished second for the 1997-98 school 
year in the 10 team Ohio Valley 
Conference AU-Sports Championship. 
They placed first last year. The award is 
based on combined place finishes in con-
ference championships or regular season 
competition in both the men and 
women's 
' ' We believe in a broad-based program and the results are excellent the past 
two seasons. I congratulate the student- athletes, coaches, and staff who 
contributed to a successful year." 
Women's outdoor track and cro 
country placed third. Women's soccer. 
which competes in the Missouri Vall 
Conference, was second in both the re 
tar season and conference tournamenL 
Women's swimming placed second in 
Mideast Classic Championship. 
athletic programs. 
Eastern with 206 points to grab the first 
place trophy. 
• Rich McDuffie, 
Athletic Director 
10 OVC schools to have both its men and 
women's program in the top three of their 
respective divisions. 
A total of 16 championship athletic sports 
are tallied in determining the overall win-
ner. Eastern took the second slot with 
195 points. Eastern Kentucky beat 
The Panther men were only one point 
behind Middle Tennessee with 101 
points. The Eastern women had 94 points 
behind Southeast Missouri's (l 09) and 
Eastern Kentucky's ( l 08). 
The Panther's were the only one of the 
Eastern won league championships in 
baseball, men's indoor track, and men's 
outdoor track. Men's basketball finished 
second and football notched a tie for sec-
ond. 
Rich McDuffie, director of athletic 
was quoted from a press release as sa 
ing, "It was another successful year i 
our .athletic teams. Twelve of the I 
OVC championship sports finished in 
first division in regular season compe · 
tioo. We believe in a broad-based p 
gram and the results are excellent the p 
two seasons. I congratulate the student 
athletes, coaches, and staff who co 
tributed to a successful year." 
Bulls will take whatever 
they can get with 28th pick 
CIDCAGO (AP) _ A center 
might be nice. So might a for-
ward. Then again, guards are 
always good. 
The way Chicago general 
manager Jerry Krause sees it, 
when you' re picking as low as 
the Bulls are in the NBA draft 
Wednesday, you take whatever 
you can get. 
"You pick the best player 
available," he said. 
The Bulls have the 2ath pick 
in the first round, the second-to-
last spot. Mike Bibby will be 
long gone, as will Antawn 
Jamison and Michael 
Olowokandi. Heck, Chicago 
would be lucky if Valparaiso's 
Bryce Drew is still around 
when Commissioner David 
Stem calls the Bulls' name. 
The Bulls also have the 34th 
pick in the second round, which 
they got as part of the Jason 
Caffey trade to Golden State 
earlier this year, and the 58th 
pick. 
"You hope to have a nice 
choice, but really, you're just 
taking the best player," Krause 
said. 
Unlike past years, the Bulls 
aren't likely to try to shop any-
one to move up in the draft. 
That's because they don't have 
much to offer. Of Chicago's 12-
mao playoff roster, nine are free 
agents. Toni Kukoc and Ron 
Harper are the only starters with 
contracts for next season. 
Reserve guard Randy Brown 
also is under contract. 
Michael Jordan talks like be 
wants to return. But now that 
Phil Jackson is off vacationing 
in the Mediterranean and medi-
tating on his next move, 
Jordan's decision depends on 
who's hired as the new coach. 
Among the names mentioned 
as possible replacements are 
George Karl, Kansas coach Roy 
Williams and Iowa State coach 
Tim Floyd, as well as current 
Bulls assistants Frank Hamblen 
or Bill Cartwright. 
Scottie Pippen, unhappy 
because be feels management 
has undervalued and underap-
preciated hlm for years, said 
repeatedly he wouHlrl't come 
back, but he has softened that 
stance. Dennis Rodman wants 
to come back, but only if every-
one else does. 
So with so many potential 
holes to fill, the Bulls could use 
just about everything: size. 
speed, shooters and defense. 
And this draft has a little bit of 
everything, said Marty Blake, 
the NBA's director of scouting. 
"This is one of the most 
peculiar drafts in years. There 
are about 50 guys that could go 
in the first round,'" he said. 
"We're not looking for mira-
cles. We're looking for guys 
who can possibly help you 
down the liae." 
While Chicago's draft spot 
isn't exactly ideal with aU the 
free agents, the Bulls are used 
to picking late. Chicago hasn't 
bad a lottery pick since 1989. 
when it got the No. 6 pick from 
New Jersey. 
Of the Bulls' last five picks, 
only Keith Booth, last year's 
first-round pick, and Dickey 
Simpkins are still with the 
team. 
Simpkins, the 1994 pick, was 
traded away and then traded 
back, and is a free agent. 
Better late than never: Venus 
earns first Wimbledon victory 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) _ 
Court 13 at Wimbledon is 
tucked in a remote comer past 
the ro~~ bushes at the end of a 
narrow walkway. 
Venus Williams found it just 
in time Tuesday. 
Following a three-hour rain 
delay, Williams showed up for 
her opening-round match l 0 
minutes late meaning she was 
wi thin five minutes of being 
defaulted. 
Once on the court, getting to 
the second round was no prob-
1 em. Williams beat J.ana 
Nejedly 6-3; 6-3 to earn her 
first Wimbledon victory. 
Williams. who wears a watch 
while playing, denied that she 
was late for her match. But she 
admitted to being confused 
about the location of her court 
and a WTA Tour official said 
Williams barely avoided a 
default. 
"I could never figure out 
where Court 13 was," Williams 
said. "I thought I was playing 
on Court 18. I thought that was 
Court 13, but no. So, generally, 
I got there on time, I believe." 
If the layout at Wimbledon 
was a problem for Williams, the 
grass and rain weren't. She eas-
i ly dispatched Nejedly, a 
Canadian ranked 98th, then pro-
claimed herself a contender for 
her first Grand Slam title. 
"Everyone wants to win 
Wimbledon, especially the play-
ers who are doing well this 
year," she said. "I'm one of 
those players." 
The seventh-seeded 
Williams, who turned 18 last 
'' 
Everyone wants to win Wimbledon, especially the 
players who are doing well this year. I'm one of those 
players.• 
week. is the 
oldest member of the tour's her-
alded teen-age vanguard. which 
also includes her 16-year-old 
sister, Serena. 
The sisters could meet in the 
fourth round. Their quarter of 
the draw now looks easier due 
to the withdrawal of 17-year-
old Anna Koumikova because 
of a thumb injury. 
Venus· victory Tuesday rep-
resented a personal break-
through. She lost in the first 
round on grass at Eastbourne 
last week and lost a first-
rounder in her Wimbledon 
debut a year ago. 
"I think through the years I' II 
play better on grass as I under-
stand more," she said. 
Williams, still sporting the 
beaded hair that gave the tour-
nament a flashy new look last 
year, said she has just one com-
p I ai o t about sta id old 
Wimbledon: the extensive elec-
tronic security. 
" It's not so bad, except that 
people generally want to scan 
you out, and I'm not into all 
that scanning," she said. "When 
you 
come in in the car they want to 
scan, and when you leave ... 
they want to scan. When you 
-Venus Williams 
come in the gate they want t 
scan. bnly one scan a day." 
Once Williams passe 
through security and foun 
Court 13, she hugged the b 
line for most of her match, set 
tling into rallies of up to tw 
dozen shots. 
The 6-foot-1 American pr 
ferred to hit slice forehand 
rather than charge the net, co 
servative strategy from such 
powerful player. 
The cautious approach prob 
bly wouldn't work against, sa 
defending champion Marti 
Hingis. 
"I wasn't really trying to 
many new things," Willia 
said. "My plan was more or I 
make my shots and get off 
court before it rains." 
That didn't happen because 
two-hour delay interrupted the 
second set. Williams finish 
strongly, then promised to se 
and volley more as the tou 
meat progresses. 
"More would be at le 
one," she said with a chuc 
"because 1 didn't attempt it 
all today." 
So Williams may show up 
the net more in the seco 
round. She'll likely show up 
time, too. 
Brazil loses to Norway 2-1 in World Cup competition 
MARSEILLE, France (AP) _ 
Kjetil Rekdal converted an 89th-
minute penalty kick as Norway 
stunningly rallied with two 
goals in the final seven minutes 
to move into the second round 
of the World Cup with a 2-1 vic-
tory over Brazil Tuesday night. 
Trailing 1-0 and looking like 
it was headed out after the first 
round, Tore Andre Flo gave 
Norway hope with a remarkable 
individual effort in the 83rd 
minute. Flo ran onto a long pass, 
one-touched it to the middle of 
the penalty area and beat goal-
keeper Taffarel with a strike 
from 12 yards. 
With Morocco beating 
Scotland 3-0 in Saint-Etienne 
and sure to advance from Group 
A with a Brazil victory or draw, 
American referee Esse 
Baharmast called Junior Baiano 
for knocking down Flo as the 
two battled for position on a 
high ball. Replays indicated lit-
tle contact on the play. 
Rekdal firm ly stuck his 
penalty kick into the lower left 
side of the net and Norway 
reached the second round of the 
World Cup for the first time in 
three tries. 
The Norwegian reserves 
sprinted onto the field to hug 
and congratulate their team-
mates when they clinched a spot 
vs. Italy on Saturday in 
Marseille. 
Brazil controlled possession 
throughout and finally looked 
like the winner when Bebeto 
converted Denilson's cross with 
a header in the 78tb minute. 
Denilsoo fell, but still man-
aged to keep possession, spin 
away from Norwegian dd 
Berg Henning and strike a 
footed cross chest high ac 
the penalty area. Strea 
through, Bebeto put his h 
onto the ball and directed it · 
the middle of the net. 
Brazil already had quar 
for the second round, assured 
winning Group A and a ro 
16 meeting with Chile 
Saturday in Paris. 
